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This is our Coffee
Refiner which re-

moves all the chaff
and the
flavor. Grinds fine,
medium or coarse
to suit the manner
in which you make
it. Have you
a pound of our de-

licious Black and
White coffee yet?

49c per Lb.
3 lbs., $1.45

Hiak
Phone 42

'Hired Assassins'
Is Charge Hurled

in Mine Shooting

Strike Area Quiet With Colorado Na-

tional Guard Troops in Control ;

Affray Probe Begins.

Ask

improves

$10,000
Injuries

Liability

Chance?

Searl Davis
Investments

I

-
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i Monday went to the mine
t Tuesday look over the place
where the met death.
The jury will meet in Greeley today
to hear testimony concerning the
deaths. On following: day a Boul-
der county coroner's jury will
duct an inquest over the re--
maining strikers who were

of the state police who opened
' fire with their on the group
of have been called as wit--'

nesses. Omaha Bee-New- s.

DONATIONS BEGIN
Denver. Colo.. Nov. 23. The Colo- -

From Monday, Da v-- strike

rado coal fields, torn by an I. W. W.
Announcement that contributionsfor more than five weeks, were

quiet Tuesday as national guard cf merchandise to the American Le-troo- ps

took charge of the northern ffion". i Harvest Festival would be
Colorado ten itorv where five strikers gratefully received, has been greet-wer- e

shot and killed and a score ed by ready response on the part of
wounded by state police Monday. several.

Carrying out their formed ; C E. Hartford, the coal dealer,
at a mass meeting the night before. who has been in with a donation
the strikers staged no demonstrations every year past, called the commit-o- f

anv kind in northern Colorado cte and stated he did not want to be
Tuesday. With the strikers remain- - left out this year, and would con-

ing in their homes, the little coal tribute a half ton of coal, delivered
mining villages of Erie, Layfayette to the winner's home, if a resident of
and Frederick took on a deserted look ; Plattsmouth.
as hardly a person appeared on the ; C. E. Wescott's Sons, other old
streets where for the last few weeks standbys and supporters of carnivals
the miners have gathered daily tOjin the past also called up and stated
discuss the strike situation. Jtbey would contribute a number of

A number of the strikers, wounded men's and youths' sweaters a very
in Monday's clash still were In a i timely article of wear at this time of
serious condition Tuesday. year.

Troops Are Moved. From Fred Lugsch comes a most
. Columbine mine, in Weld county, generous contribution in the form
where the shooting occurred has been of five coupons good for cleaning and
made headquarters for the national pressing of either ladies or gens gar-gua- rd

troops, but three companies ments to the total value of $8.75.
have been sent to other mines in the Black and White Grocery, a new
northern field. establishment since the advent of

J. C. Nesbit, one of the strike com- - prior carnivals, is contributing five
nictee in the northern field, Tues- - i-i- b. of its justly famous
day S2id, "There absolutely would Black and White coffee,
be no violence." He added that the xo active solicitation has been
miners were going to stay away from made, but all who wish to contribute
fork until they were granted the may rest assured their donation will
Jacksonville wage scale and that they be received wjth grateful apprecia-wer- e

going to win the strike by tion and asgjst materially with the
peaceful means. .money-raisin- g program to

Rockefeller Silent. I pay oft remaining indebtedness on
David Shechan, member of the the present unit of the new commun-committe- e.

declared the men who ity building and establish a fund
fired on the of the Colum- - Those was desire to give are asked
bine mine were assassins of to see or phone the following named
John D. Rockefeller, jr.," Legion members, who will see that

Mr. Rockefeller, at New York their contributions are acknowledged
would make no statement about the ami appropriately displayed with a
charge that the men who fired on name-labe- l: Henrv Soennichsen. Mal- -
the striking miners in Colorado were
his "hired assassins."

None of the' northern Colorado
mines attempted to operate Tuesday
in the southern Colorado fields the
mines reported slightly increased

don Fricke, Roy Holly,
Fred Webb

FINE NEW
working In Las Animas coun- - .
ty. in southern Colorado, five men Thls morning a fine new 1928 type
were arrested on picketing of the Popular Ruick Flexible pas-ne- ar

Aguilar bus was placed in service on
Members of the Weld county th Omaha-Plattsmou- th bus line,

coroner's Jury who will fix and operated by C.
ribility for two of the five deaths Cotner of this city.

, The bus is a very handsome one of
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Suit Against of
Two Automobiles.

Beckard Jennings Haggerty
alleged sustained when

husband.
in riding,

machines Beck-ar- d

Haggerty.

Public
Protection Ordinary

Costs Only

Why Take a

S.
Farm Loans

tried

strikers their

three

COMING

packages

calculated

Lugsch,

charges

Clarence

Drivers

injuries

ana ine iasi
word comfort class
traveling public. seats are ar-
ranged comfortably are up-

holstered give passengers
comfort possible In

lighting of
coach one adds

Files; appreciate
bus to and from Omaha

Mr. Cotner has not only secured a
bus of the latest type and class but
is also arrayed in a snappy new

that is
A suit was filed in district court ' adopted for the bus drivers over the

Monday by Mrs. Harriet M. Lewis country and with the snappy
asking $10,000 damages from John new coach make a real classy layout

for

car driven by her Roy. L.
Jewis, which was col-
lided by

State Journal.

for Cars
$10 or $12

.
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for the Plattsmouth bus line owner.

KETELHTJT CASE GRINDS

From Tuesday' Dally
The trial of the contest of the

Henry Ketelhut will continues in the
district court with a great deal of
testimony to come before the jury
before the case is closed and submit-- !
ted. There is much more testimony
offered this time than at the pre-
vious hearing in the case. The de-
ceased was one of the prominent
residents and land owners of the vi-
cinity of Eagle, leaving a large fam-
ily and several of the daughters, and
two sons have opposed the allowing
of the will. .

- , .

AC the hearing on the county court
here the will was admitted to pro-
bate but on the trial of the case ia
the district court it was set aside.
On appeal of the proponents to the
supreme court the case --was remand-
ed back for a new trial and which
is now In progress.

Fairview Has
Splendid Time

at Meeting

Held at School ' High School Gym Is Filled With the
House South and East

Louisville Friday
of

Grade Schools
Give Splendid
Showing of Work

Community Gathering
Artistic and
Pieces Work.

One of the most enjoyable events From Wednesdays Daily
that has been held in the Fairview; The exhibit given yesterday after-commun- ity

in a great many weeks noon and last evening at the high
was staged there on Friday evening school gym by' the various grade
when the ladies of the community schools of the city proved one of the
staged the entertainment and gave a most interesting that the school lias
real treat to the large crowd that held and a very large number were
filled the school house to enjoy the in attendance to view the various
evening. ? piecesof handiwork of the young

i The ladies first arranged that the people.
Fairview "Bug House" band be pres- - Throughout the large gymnasium

' ent and this "musical" organization there were interesting groups of the
j was greatly in evidence during the work of the different rooms of the
evening. Mrs. John Alexen was the city school buildings and which re-- i
leader of the band and the personnel fleeted the greatest credit on the

! of the organization was composed of young pople that had prepared them
f Mtsdames Earl Terryberry, Fred Kaf- - from the tots in the beginners classes
fenberger, Chris Zimmerman, Henry to the pupils of the seventh and

j Heil, Jr.. Ray Mayfield, Dan Terry-- . eighth grades.
j berry, Jess Terryberry. Albert Mur-- j The penmanship that represented
ray ana Joe unoaes. me Dana prov- -, me more auvanceu sevemii anu
ed one of the hits of the evening in, eighth grades was a real showing
entertaining the jolly party. (of the great progress that the Platts

One of the chief entertaining fea-- i mouth schools have made in this line
tures of the evening was the numbers of their educational work and re- -
given by Mrs. John Alexen, who gave fleeted the teaching and interest that
several numbers in the Swedish folk the teachers and Miss Marie Kauf-danc- es

as well as the Swedish songs, man, supervisor has taken in this
her numbers being enhanced by the department of the schools. Needle- -
fact that this talented lady appeared work of various kinds was also shown
in a costume of the old home across by the seventh and eighth grades.
the sea. It would be impossible to describe

Mrs. Henry Ragoss. another of the in detail the really wonderful ex
talented members of the party gave a hibits shown as they were many and
number of old time songs during the varied and covered a wide range of
course of the evening that were very subjects.
much enjoyed by all of the members! One of the showings that aroused
of the Jolly party. a great deal of interest was that of

Several vaudeville skits were also Plattsmouth in 1S54 and which wa3
given that added to the general fun shown by the pupils of Mrs.
of the evening and in which Mrs. i Carlson and which followed in his- -
Albert Murray and Mrs. Chris Zim
merman appeared and delighted
everyone in the audience.

Musical offerings of the evening
were piano duets by Mrs. Dan Terry-
berry and Mrs. Ray Mayfield as well
as piano solos and a vocal number
by Mrs. Edith Koop that aided in
the success of the evening.

Perhaps the most fun was derived
when the ladies staged a very clever
stunt in the impersonating of the
men of the community and none had
more pleasure over this part of the
entertainment than the men who
vere being impersonated by V.xs

ladies. In this part of 'the program
Mrs. Earl Terryberry appeared as
"Joe Rhodes." Mrs. Fred Kaffenber-ge- r,

"Philip Tritsch," Mrs. Chris
Zimmerman, "Hank Ragoss," Mrs.
Henry Heil, Jr., "Dan Terryberry,"
Mrs. Ray Mayfield, "Earl Terry
berry," Mrs. Dan Terryberry, "Albert
Murray," Mrs. Albert Murray, "Jess
Terryberry," Mrs. Joe Rhodes, "Ray
Mayfield," Mrs. Jess Terryberry
Fred Kaffenberger," Mrs. John Alex

en, "Chris Zimmerman, Mrs. fc.uitn
Koop. "John Alexen."

Mrs. Philip Tritsch gave a very
pleasing reading and an imperson-
ation of C. G. Mayfield on his first
trip to Chicago, that all enjoyed to
the utmost.

The committees for the next meet-
ing were named as Kenry Ragoss and
Jess Terryberry as the refreshment
committee and Miss Bess Tritsch and
Miss Leola Heil as the committee in
charge of the play.

The committee for the second meet-
ing was named as Ray Mayfield and
Mrs. Dan Terryberry.

CONTEST GROWS WARMER

The queen of the Harvest Festival
to be selected among the young ladies
of Cass, Otoe and Sarpy counties, is
growing in interest and an increas-
ing number of votes have been cast
for the queen at the Mauzy Drug Co.
store where the ballot box Is located
up to the time of the carnival open-
ing, on next Saturday evening when
it will be placed in the carnival hall
at the community building.

Those who have votes to cast may
deposit them at the box at the Mauzy
drug store and where also ballots
can be secured at 10c a hundred.

The vote for queen to date is as
follows:

Betty Sitzman 5.000
Helen Clement 3.500
Elizabeth Nolting 3.900

- Catherine Gradoville 2.300
Emma Johnson 2,100
Helen Libershal 2,000
Marion Von Gillern 1,800

Nebraska City
Ruth Patton 1,600
Pauline Parker 1,000
Beatrice Dickson 1,000

Nebraska City
Helen Davis 1,000

Nebraska City

PROGRAM POSTPONED

The program' and plate supper
which was to be held at the Pawnee
school. District No. 43, on Tuesday,

i November 22, is postponed until
some future date on account of scar-
let fever in the vicinity of Murdock.

ELSIE DEHNING.
Teacher.

BOX SOCIAL AND PROGRAM

There will be a box social and
program held at the Oxford school

j Dist. 91 on Friday November 25th.
The public cordially invited. Ladies
bring boxes.

j BLANCHE LITTLE.
, d&w Teacher.

WANTED TO BUY

Shelled and ear corn.
Stock cows, heifers and calves.
Inquire of Martin & Pollock, Mur-

ray phone 3103 Plattsmouth phone
No. 1.

Mark Smith was among those go--
, ing to Omaha today to spend a few
hours attending to some matters of
business and visiting with friends.

Very Beautiful
of

Charles

toric detail the pioneer town that
was first organized in the year 1854
and which the children had pain
stakingly prepared from- - historical
data and the stories of the surviving
pioneers of this day.

The exhibits from the various
roms represented the following:

Miss Martetos, "Billy Goat Gruff."
Miss Mahaffey. "The Circus.'
Miss Abbott. "Furnished Rooms."
Miss Prochaska. "A Model Home."
Miss Farley. "Eskimos."
Miss Wolf, "Farmyard Scene."
Mrs. Farley, "The Play Ground."
Miss West, "Furniture Display and

Farm."
Miss Craven. "Indian Village." ,

Miss Nahrsteclt, "A Playhouse."
Miss Iliatt. "A Japanese Village."
Miss Hawksworth. "Early Trans-

portation."
Miss Todd, "First Thanksgiving."
Miss Diehms. "Holland Village."
Mrs. Kieck, "The Modern Bunga-

low."
Miss Moore, "The Oregon Trail."
Mrs. Gamer, "The Modern Dairy

Farm."
"

Miss Mason, "Indians and Eski-
mos."

Mrs. Carlson, "Plattsmouth in
1854."

Grades 7 and S, "Needlecraft and
Penmanship."

During the course of the evening
the high school orchestra gave a
number of selections that added
much to the enjoyment of the large
number attending the exhibit.

The work of the various rooms are
being placed in the display windows
of the local business houses where
they may be seen by the public that
might have failed to see the exhibit
at the high school.

MYNARD U. B. CHURCH

Sunday school at 10 a. m.'
Sermon at 11 a. m.
Quarterly conference Saturday,

Dec. 3 at 7:30 p. m.
The December meeting of the aid is

postponed until later in the month
zecause of so many other activities.

G. B. WEAVER,
Pastor.

Do your Christmas shopping at
Mynard Community Hall. Nov. 29.

This Thanksgiving
We Give Thanks

for the progress and
prosperity with which
Providence has Messed
this nation.
and for the privilege
that we have had, to
consistently and con-

scientiously serve an
ever - growing list of
customers and friends.

Make Our Bank
Your Bank

Farmers State Bank

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

FARM BUREAU ROTES
4-- Copy for this Department
JL furnished by County Agent

Winter Care of the Automobile.
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that his storage battery has plenty
of water, it is fully charged,
and that the charging rate of the
generator is increased. A storage
battery is less efficient in cold weath-
er, more energy is used in starting
the engine each time, the drives are

this Our NO
want it.

no

A'o

rooms

that

are

the
Bring

Vf6:c.-i!ay'- s

coming day
cni'rit governor S.

shorter, and the lights are used more !ias llt,(.n visited in the past year with
in winter than in summer. the most wonderful crops and the

The ignition should be timed ex- - nlil;,.,iai things go to make for
actly right, for the power of the (n- - lh(, of man.
gine is lessened by a late spark. If Despite the fact that many were
the power of the engine is lessened f(.orfUi that the year's crops would
by a spark. If the consumption r;rove the smallest in yenrs. the v.

of gasoline is high, the engine runs Kifts to the people of this part
hot. and the car is sluggish, the ig- - the been in the gre;:t
nition may be the cause of the trou- - Whiat and corn crops that have filled
ble. Headlights should be adjusted the granaries cf the great with
to protect the driver and to give him the millions of bushels of corn and
the most possible light. wheat and give the promise of the

generous prosperity to this section
Do Soils Need lime? when these great harvests are offered

question of whether or not Xe- - en the markets,
braska soils need lime when While there have been fear
to alfalfa or clovers is not set- - and doubting the all wise Providence
tied. have been made has smiled upon our people and left
this fall of the 100 tests put out on in th.-i- r fields the greatest gift that
as many farms in nature could render for their toil,
braska last spring noffinal con- - the fullest yield of the crops of the
elusions will made until next field.

11 ll.lnyear, in the tests legumes were seea- - tinnim e.io icjoics mat mis
ed on land that was limed at the section ot our nation has heen sate
rate of two tons per acre, land that from the great damage that has be- -

was covered with manure, land that fallen other section--- , the great nods
received both lime and manure, and in the valley and in the
land that received no treatment. By New' England stat's having brought
this fall it has been notice that all devastation to the dwellers there
land receiving manure wa3 benefitted while wc have been spared this great
greatly, and that a few plots receiv-
ing lime was benefitted.

Manured plots have better stands
of alfalfa or clover than untreated
plots beside them, and they have also
yielded more hay the list year than
the untreated land.

Farmers who are interested in the
question may experiment in a small
way themselves if they do

who

to wait con- -
elusions irom tne 1U0 tests. All tne
manure on the farm should be used
and a small strip across the field may
also be 'inied to find out if lime is
needed on the field.

Club Winners to !

Forty-si- x winners of Nebraska
boys and girls club work this year
will be going to the sixth
club congress at Chicago this week
end. All of thein will have a part
of their expenses paid by various
business concerns and organizations
interested in what the young people
are doing. At Chicago the Nebraska
party will join over 1,00 Oothers who
have won similar honor in other
states of the union. A few contests
will be held, but for the most part
the coming week will be spent in
seeing the International Livestock
show and the city of Chicago. Offi
cials there have arranged a program
filled with more attractions than the
average visitor there would get to
see in many weeks. From the visit
and the contact with the best club
boys and girls in other states, the
Nebraska folks should get a greater

to go on with the club
work in the state. Most of the party
are nearing the age when they will
be thru with active membership 1e
clubs and ready to be local leaders
and the trip will mean much to
them. L. R. Snipes, Co. Extenrfoc
Agent.

DOCTOR HAS TURKEY

From Tuesday's Pallv
Dr. J. S. Livingston of this city

was the winner of the fine ten pound
turkey at the S. S. Chase meat mar
ket, as the well known physician was
the successful ticket holder and can
now anticipate a real feast on
Thanksgiving day.

EIGHT GROVE

Sunday, November 27th.
9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. German

service.
7:30 p. m. Luther League

Come to Mynard for a good time.
Nov. afternoon and evening. Jit
ney lunch served 2:30 to y:ou.

Call 6 with your order for
job printing.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Thanksgiving

will not be cheaper winter. SALE POL-

ICY gives you the low price NOW when you
No high mark-u- p in order to come later. Qual-
ities guaranteed!

sly $21
and up $55 for the finest hand tailored Ford,
comparable values need comparative prices.

One Prices--
And Monkey Business

Many Reasons
for Thankfulness

of Our PeoTi!

Bejoicinj

Fri.in Hailv
The of Thanksgiving

.. .. . iftti it V: it
former

that
happiness

late
f.rous
cf west has

west

Nebraska
The

seeded might
yet

Observations

southeastern
but

Mississippi

Chicago.

inspiration

MILE

down

burden of loss and suffering.
While individuals we may have

some sorrow in the year just closing
but communitv and sUitc. here in
Nebraska, we can give most hen felt
thanks to the Doer of All Things
Well for the result of the 1927.

Come to Mynard Nov. 29. Bazaar

all
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TO ATTEND BOYS' CONFERENCE

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nt York will be held the older boys
conference that is held at York, ar-
ranged under the auspices of the
state Ili-- Y and which will be most
interesting for the boys that will be
in attendance.

The residents of York are provid- -
for the boys

Should thj.s the charging of .the
Ismail fee of $2.50 that covers
registration and also the banquet
that will be featured during the three
day session.

Among the speakers the meet- -

. .1, ing will be R.
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McKi-lvie- , Walter Head, former head
of the Hoy Scouts of America and L.
('. Oberlies, one of the leaders in the
lii-- Y work of the state. There will
be other speakers added to the pro-cra- m

and the whole three days will
h taken up with the discussion of
th live problems of the boy.

The Platts::;f:uth schools will have
a very pleasing representation pres-
ent at the meeting and who will be
sponsored by J. V. Simons, principal
of the high school. The members cf
the Plattsmouth high school attend-
ing will be William Mrasek, Robert
Dt stor, James Begley, Ellis Champlin,
John Galloway. Willard Brink,
CJeovc'e Caldwell, George Thacker,
Charles Howard.

The Plattsmouth delegation will
leave here on Friday morning and
the party will be conveyed in cars
of members of the high school fac-
ulty. Superintendent R. E. Bailey,
P. A. Rothert and B. G. Woodward
furnishing the ears to take the young
men to York.

SCHOOL TO HAVE VACATION

From Tuesday's Daily
The city schools will have a week

end vacation starting at the close
r.f school Wednesday and which will
last until next Monday morning. The
vacation will give the students time
to thoroughly enjoy the Thanksgiv-
ing day celebrations and the teach-
ers who reside at distant point to
go to their homes for the holiday.

not care and Oyster Supper, given by Golden- - Thfl h,-- feature of the school holidav
another year to get the rod Study Club. ! wjji b0 the Plattsmouth-Nebrask- a

annual

29,

No.

year

' City game here on the local gridiron
Get your school supplies at the at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

Bate-- s Bool: and Stationery Store,
'

whore von v.iU fir.d the complete line Leifal blanfca of aJl kinds for sai
tirccs. t the Journal offioe.

3 Whether you go home 4

H dS--
T for Thanksgiving or

1 must wind your legs

I 7 around a lunch counter
I lL yjEi stool, it's your business

nTL f to be well dressed for
I itiv"V the day it's our busi- -

V ness to help you.
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MENU
Kuppenheimer Suit

Cheney Ties
Kuppenheimer Overcoats

Stetson Hats
Pretty Shirts Loud Socks
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